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Our Flag Forever

UNION STATE TICKET
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE,

HON. DANIEL AGNEW,
of Beaver County.

UNION DISTRICT TICKET.

FOR SENATOR.

e W. Householder, of BedfordCM/
UNION COUNTY TICKET,

For Assembly,
DAVID ETNIER, of Cromwell

For Prothonotary,
WILLIAM C. WAGONER, of Brady

For Register and Recorder,
D. W. WOMELSDORF, of Franklin

For Treasurer,
DAVID BLACK, of Huntingdon.

For County Commissioner,
JOHN HOUSEHOLDER, of Penn

Director of the Poor,
JOHN LOGAN, of Barren.

For Auditor,
ABRAHAM HARNISH, of Morris

For Coroner,
WM. M. PHILIPS, of Aloxanaria

COUNTY MEETINGS.
Friends of the Government and

our Brave " Boys,"

RALLY I
Union meetings will be held at the

following places, and able speakers will
bo present:
Steffey's, Thursday, 1 o'clock-, Oct. 1.
Greenwood Fern.,Thursday eve, Oct 2
Saulsburg, Friday, 1 o'clk, p. in., Oct 2
Couch's Mill, Friday evening, Oct. 2.
Union School House, Saturday even-

ing, October 3.
Spruce Creek, Saturday, 1 o'clk, Oct 3
Mount Union, Monday even'g, Oct. 5.
School House Nr.o. 1,near Michael Shea-

rers, in Tell tp., Tuesday eve, Oct.
Scottsville, Wednesday even'g, Oct. 7
Trough Creek Meeting House, Thurs-

day evening, Oct. 8.
Calvin, Friday evening, Oct. 9.
Warm Springs, Friday evening, Oct. 9
Dudley, Saturday, Oct. 10,1 o'clk, pm
.11'Connellstown, Saturday eve, Oct 10

THE LOYAL TICKETS.—We print on
the opposite page, two tickets, which
our Union friends shouldcarefully cut
out, fold and arrange and have ready
for voting. Four will be furnished to
each of our subscribers in this way,
before the dayof election, and they
should be placed in the hands of those
who desire to vote them, before the
day of election.

Tickets in sheets are now ready for
distribution. It is expected that loyal
men coming to town from anypart of
the county will call and get a supply.

Are you Assessed ?

Remember, you must beassessed on
or beforo Friday next, or you will
not have the pleasure of voting against
Jeff Davis and his friends.

DEMOCRATS, don't fail to read the
able speech of that veteran Democrat
Gen. Butler. If, after reading it, you
can still persist in supporting the be.
gus Democratic nominations, you are
fit only to bo a slave under the lash
of Southern traitors. Remember we
have a country to save.

Deserting the Reber Crew.
FRANCIS J. GRUND, Mg.,recently the

principal editor of the tory organ in
Philadelphia, The Age, and one of the
most distinguished Democrats in the
State, made a speech before the Union
League in that city on Monday even-
ing last, and strongly advocated the
election of Curtin. Ho sustained the
nominationof Judge Woodward when
first made.

ANOTHER.--JUDGE CUNNINGILOI,
leader of the Democracy of Beaver
county, and one of the vice presidents
of the Charleston Convention, has de-
clared in favor of Governor Curtin apt]
Judge Agnew.

Another Desertion.S—Our readers will
remember about a year ago, Colonel
Thos. C. McDowell and others, editors
of the Harrisburg Patriot cfl M11.012,
were arrested by the Government and
taken to Washington to answer for
publishing disloyal sentiments and
were detainedfor several days. Where
do wo find McDowell, now ? On Thurs-
day last ho and Governor Curtin ad-
dressed an immense crowd of Unionists
at Beaver, Pa. 3PDowell got his eyes
open—and has deserted the rotten and
treasonable bogus Dernoevatio organi-
zation.

ME Erie Spectator (a German pa•
per) has taken down the names of
Woodward and Lowrie, and raised
the Union standard with the names of
Curtin and Agnew insrTibed thereon.

The good men and true all over the
iStato are deserting the traitor organ-
ization daily,

THE MEETINGS IN THE COUNTY.—
Loyal Men, Brork.—The news from
every part of the county is cheering
The Union meetings aro well attended,
and in many localities the majority for
Curtin and the whole Union Ticket
will be clean. We cannot publish ex,
tended notices of the meetings—they
would occupy too much space, and
would not be of as general interest as
other matter we are anxious to give.
The loyal men in every district should
work—work with a determination to
increase their vote one, and fifty if pos.
bible. The returns will tell what dis-
tricts have the most earnest and deter-
mined Union men. Every loyal man
—every reading man, every man hav-
ing influence in his district, oven to a
single. vote, should work, and prevent
his neighbors from being deceived by
the traitor leaders and their tools,
Thousands of loyal Democratswill vote
wrong because they think the present
is a mere party contest between Dem-
ocrats and Republicans—such should
be undeceived, and can be undeceived,
if they are open to truth. Front this
day to the closing of the polls on the
2d Tuesday ofOctober, loyal own won
—work to prevent a loyal man from
casting his vote to aid the rebellion—-
work to prevent a loyal man from cast-
ing his vote for Woodward for Gover-
nor, the candidate of all the traitors
-,—the-candidate of the bogus Democra-
cy—the- candidate our brave soldiers
ask you to defeat. IVOrk to defeat
the candidate Jeff. Davis and his crew
want to see elected -work to defeat
the traitor Woodward—wor•k without
ceasing, and you will have done yout'
duty.

THE TRUE DEROGRACY
Upon such words as the following,

from Mr. CONNERS, Democratic Sen-
ator elect of California, application and
comment at this time is hardly need-
ed;

"There are those \Vho profane and
arrogate to themselves the term De-
mocracy, which they undertake to use
in restraint of the Government in this
great fight to weaken its arm and to
paralyze its limbs. 0 what a cruel
and base use do they make of the
Democratic name ! When before this
where human_ rights were involved,
were the Democracy of the nation
not in the war path ? Heretofore the
name was the symbol of courage.—
They would now use it to cover crime
and cowardice. Those who are en-
gaged in it will yet wish that they had
never been born."

Mr. CONNERS has no smooth words
for smooth traitors, albeit these traitors
were once Democrats. We find a
sample of the Democracy which he
condemns among those who, without
conscience or sense, advocate the elec-
tion of WOODWARD. A man must be
either foolish or knavish to vote for
the known enemy of his country—and
better indeed, will it be throughout
the future, had ho never boon born.—
True DemoCrats, and all the men of
eminent worth the old Democratic
party contained, are now upon the side
of Government and Union.

TIIE man who " would sooner
cut his throat than go into the Union
army," is travelling the county to in-
struct the Democracy how to vote.
None but .bonus Democrats and their
tools will obey his commands. Poor
Milton, your occupation will soon be
gone,

IP Benj. Long, the bogus Democrat
is candidate for County Treasurer, is
a loyal man, and in favor of strength-
ening our army, why did ho send his
son out west to avoid the draft? Will
Speer and Caldwell, who also refused
to btreng,then our army answer for
Mr. ?

A GLORIOUS DAY I

THE GENUINE DEMOCRACY IN
.

•

MOTION I
Saturday last was a glorious day in

Huntingdon. The hearts of all loyal
men, women and children, were made
glad. At an early hour, and until
noon, delegations continued to arrive
from every direction. The cars from
the cast and from the west brought
hundreds of the loyal citizens of the
county. By 12 o'clock the ancient
borough was full of life and loyalty.—
A brass band bad arrived from New-
ton Hamilton, and apatriotic glee club
from Johnstown. A platform had been
erected in the Court House yard, and
seats provided for the ladies The fol-
lowing speakers were on hand : Judge
Knox, of Philadelphia, Judge Sher-
wood, of' Texas, Charles Shriner, Esq.,
of' Union, Honorables Lear of Bucks,
and Armstrong of Lycoming. The
meeting was organized at 11 o'clock,
by calling General Miles Green to the
chair, assisted by a number of Vice
Presidents and Secretaries. The crowd
was largo and of an intelligent charac-
ter. Some fifty ladies occupied seats.
Judge Knox was the first speaker,
Judge Sherwood and lion.Armstrong
followed. At five o'clock the meeting
adjourned, to meet again in the Court
House in the evening. Hundreds loft
for their homes before dark, but the
Court House was crowded by 6i, and
in the absence of Gen. Green, David
Blair, Esq., was called to the chair.—
Mr. Lear was the first speaker, and
was followed by Mr. Shriner. The
band and the glee club performed their
parts well, and this meeting adjourned
about 10 o'clock.

No one man came to the meeting
and went away dissatisfied, except
such as were traitors and dupes when
they came, and were such when they
left. All the speeches were powerful
and convincing. A traitor could not
meet them. A bogus Democrat could
not Shoe them. Judge Knox, Judge
Sherwood and Charley Shriner, aro of
the old Democratic stock, pure, none
of the bogus stuff that is now being
forced upon the people by the traitors.

What most pleased us was the large
turn out of Democrats from almost ev-
ery part of the county. Here, there,
and everywhere in the crowd we no-
ticed old, young, and middle-aged Men,

who during the seventeen years we
have been publishing the Globe, have
acted with the old Democratic
party, but they too have discovered
that the present bogus Democratic or-
ganization is nothing more nor less
than a treasonable organization to as-
sist the rebels to destroy our Govern-
ment, end have come out from amongst
the traitors, and have joined hands
.with the true friends and true Demo-
cracy of the country. Stand fast, De-
mocrats, and victory will be ours ! and
Granney Wilson and his pups will ei-
ther "go up" or be sent down below
where all traitors will surely congre-
gate.

The following were the officers of
the meeting:

Geol. S Miles Green, President:—
llnn. Thos F Stewart, Jno Oaks, Danl
Teague, John Donaldson, Gilbert Che-
ney, Samuel Mattorn, Adam Holliday,
Benj Brown, Jos McCoy, Levi Smith,
Sand Wilson, Adolphus White, Adam
Warfel, Henry Shearer, Levi Evans,
Isaac Long, John Lutz, John Grafilus,
John Bare, Elias Maize, Capt. Carpen-
ter, Vice Presidents; and J Sewell
Stewart, Thos P Love, James S Oaks,
Thos Orbison, Secretaries.

Loyal Voters Do YourDuty,
Every loyal man must work to de-

feat the rebels. A 'Union defeat in
Pennsylvania would cripple and dis-
courage our army more than half a
dozen defeats on the battle field. El%
cry loyal voter in the county must be
at the polls on the 2nd Tuesday of Oc-
tober. A few votes lost, or left at
home, in every township in the State
would defeat Curtin, The traitor
leaders will have out every vote they
can control. Don't be caught asleep,
Union men. While your loyal friends
are facing the enemy and risking their
lives in the battle field, you certainly
should take the time to defeat their en-
emy in the rear. Paper bullets at
home will cripple the rebellion as se-
verely as lead and steel will in the
South,

MILTON ON MS LAST LEGS.—." Spot-
ted nigger" Rotten Milton Speer, prin-
cipal editor of the traitor sheet, the
Monitor, and the"" big gun" of the bo-
gus Democracy of this county, is estab-
lishing a character for himself no de-
cent man would desire to have. He
and his associates aro at liberty to
abuse us just as much as they please.
We give themfull license to'" pitch in"
—but not to speak well of us, as their
praise would injure us more than their
abuse. We would not have the peo-
ple believe that we could say or do
anything that would please traitors
and blackguards.

THE llmmisia AT BLOODY Bing.-:---We
attended a muss meeting at Bloody
Run, Bedford county, on Thursday
last. It was an enthusiastic gather-
ing. We met with many there who
had heretofore acted with the "Demo-
cratic party,' but'who are now work-
ing with the Union party to defeatthe
rebels, at home and abroad.

"Spotted nigger" Speer, in hisspeech
at Mapleton, said hecould find a bettor
man in bell than Gov. Curtin. if
gentleman had said as nmeh, Curtin
mi:;ht feel had.

How the Soldiers Would Vote if they
Could,

A communication in the Harrisburg
_Telegraph, and also a letter fKom Ma-
jor Dare to a gentleman in this county,
gives a test vote of the 10th and sth
Reserve Regiments on the Governor
question. It will he seen how the
brave " boys" would vote if the traitor
Judge Woodward bad not deprived
them of the privilege to vote.

The 10thReserve voted as follows:
Curtin 383, Woodward 9.

The sth Reserve regiment., compa-
nies G, and I, being from this county,
and the county is also represented in
three or four other companies of the
regiment, voted ns follows :

Woodward
Company A 27•

«B • 23
cc C 23
cc 1) 35

E 26
ti F 30
cc G 30
" II 40

I 34
" IC 31

sth Ilegh»ent 310 12
10th " 383 9

603 21
21

672 majority for Cur
tin in two regiments.

This shows who our brave soldiers
want elected, and will a soldier's friend
dare vote or use his influence against
Andy Curtin ?. None but traitors and
their willing dupes will vote for Wood-
ward, the candidate of the Southern
bogus Democracy,

The Voice of a Soldier,

The following was a private later
written by a soldier of the 7th Pa
Cavalry,to a friend. li,needs no com-
ment:

SMITH'S CROSS ROADS, EAST TEN-
NEssEE, August 30, 1863.

MY DEAR SIR was most agree
ably surprised on receiving your wel-
come and interesting letter of the 27th
inst. if I had a wish greater than
any other it would be to be at home
ut the coining election, But the fate
or fortune of war will determine other-
WISC. I wantyou however, and all
good and true men, all who have the
good of oar country and the welfare of
us soldiers at heart; all who love their
God and country more than their party :

all who have the courage to faee and
brave the enemy at home or abroad,
to be up and doing. Mirk, woai with
all your might, and for the sake of
God and the human race, do not lot
Andy G. Curtin be defeated. We
feel deeply and strongly on the sub-
ject. We are powerless and must
look to you at home for the vindica-
tion of our rights. My company ag-
gregates silty-coven, and if I was at
home with the company, Andrew G,
Curtin would have sixty-seven more
votes. „

WO Call and will fight the rebels in
arms and we are driving them to the
wall. We expect you to fight, and
conquer, and drive to their native hell
all the cowardly, traitorous whelps
who lack the courage to fight openly
against their Government; but take
advantage of the protection afforded
them, and try to stab the best Govern-
ment man ever devised. And let me
say to all such 'traitors that they stab
me and all who are with me. But let
them beware! This war will, not last
forever, and a day of reckoning will
come! I am not uttering my own
sentiments exclusivily, but the send-
ments of all Pennsylvanians in this
Department and the Army of the
Cumberland iegeneral, here parties
do not exist. There is but one senti-
ment and that is tinion—l‘war to the
knife—until an honorable and lasting
peace is conquered

We all stand by the Administration,
and the more vigorously the Adminis-
tration prosecutes the win' the better
we like it. We have a right to feel
and speak on the subject. , for the
sake of sustaining our Government,
take our lives in our hands and meet
the foe in deadly conflict.. We are de-
prived of all the comforts and enjoy-
ments of home. We endure hardships
and exposures of which you can have
no proper conception, all for the sake
of peaeo.-117e are the Peace party in
the true sense of the word, but so help
me heaven, I for one will not sheath
my sword until an honorable and last-
ing pence is conquered, The wretch
who stays aL home and talks of peace
on any other terms is a traitor to his
country and an enemy to God. may
hell's hottest flames scoach and wither
his soul? Amen! The only ,fa nit we
find with the Government is that it
is too lenient with such scoundrels. If
wo had them here we would hang
them without the least compunction
of conscience.

I hope the drafted men will serve,
at least all that can leave home. I
most sincerely congratulate the for-
tunate ones who aro honored by such
a favorable notice by their Govern-
ment. They can have no good excuse
for not serving their country.

Since June 24th have lived out
doors eNcept two weeks, and we don't
very often go to sleep on '(downy beds
of ease. •

We had a lively Mlle fight two
weeks ago. Lt, Vale was wounded
in the shoulder, but he is up again.—
Both of my Lieutenants are on Col.
Mynty's staff; so you perceive I am
alone with the company. But I don't
complain. 1 can very early attend to
all the duties required.—My men are
well disciplined, and I have no trouble
with them. Our health is good. It
is not very warm here—the nights are
quite chilly. I must stop; it is near
midnight and my candle is about out.

Give myregards to all my•friends
and tell them that the 7th Pa. Cavalry
is a regiment to be prond of, and I feel
proud in being a member. M.

FIRE.—On Saturday morning last,
at about 9 o'clock, the rtlavu of fire
was raised, and it was soon discovered
that several buildings in the upper end
of town were in danger of being des-
troyed. The fire originated in a shed
attached to the residence ofA. S. lip,
rison. The shed was destroyed, and
the dwelling i-lightly injured.

The Success of Woodward a Rebel Vic-
tory.

HEADQUARTERS I.2TU ARMY CORPS,
September 23, 1863..

DEAR GLOBE the late advance
of the army of the Potomac, the 12th
Corps reached theRapidan at a point
near Raccoon Ford, where for five
days it has been quietly encamped.--
We crossed the Rappahannock at Kel-
ly's Ford on the 75th, and came via
Stevensburg, at which place we spent
the night,being two days on the march.
Our passage across the country was
uninterupted, the rear guard. of the
enemy having disappeared before our
Cavalry a few days previously. The
region occupied by the Corps is level,
the only elevation on this side of the
river, Pony Mountain, being four miles
to our right. The range of high hills
beyond the river gives the rebels a
commanding view ,of our position.—
They cannot, however, form a very
correct idea of our numbers, as the
troops are well covered by extensive
forests.

There were three executions for de-
sertions in this Corps last Friday, one
iu the first division, and two in the
second. Of the latter, ono was killed
instantly, the other sat erect after the
first volley ; the second brought his
head to his knees, and the third tum-
bled him from his coffin—dead. This
makes six that bare boon executed in
the Corps for this crime since we left
Stafford in June.

Picket firing is less general than
when we came here. The men on the
new lines.have not yet become familiar
enough to engage in much conversa-
tion, but what little has so far been
indulged in, shows plainly what is up-
permost in the rebel :mind. One of
them, bolder than the rest perhaps,
ventured to ask yesterday, what is
likely to be the result of the elections
in Pennsylvania and Ohio. On being
assured by a New Yorker that the
Union candidates would be successful
throughout both those States, he, ex-
pressed great disappointment, and said
that his only hope of peace and separa-
tion lay in the prospects of a Demo.
cratic (meaning Copperhead) victory
at the polls, Not a soldier on the
whole picket line could give him any
consolation.

It is not strange that the rebels have
learned that they have real friends in
the North. They can perceive as well
as we, that the Copperheads have kept
their object steadily in view, that they
have devoted themselves to it with a
persistent energy. The cry against
"coercion" that was raised in the South
when the Nation first moved forward
to vindicate its insulted dignity, found
a ready and repeated echo in the North.
At a later (lay when the unparalleled
response of the people to the call of
the country, and their almost united
action, gave the lie to that pernicious
doctrine, but when at the same time,
the rebellion had gained a momentary
ascendancy, an effort was made to con-
vince us that the Union waspowerless
against its foes. This, too, has proved
a blackened fah;ehood, and its original
supporters are driven to now grounds
and new expedients on which to found
another system of opposition to the
Interests of the country. We arc told
that _the Government, having main-
tained its supremacy, •%ean afford to be
magnanimous." There is nothing more
worthy than the spirit of conciliation,
but it is against the perversion of this
spirit that a free people should be on
their guard.
It is perhaps as well to cease pelting

the serpent that can only wriggle its
tail; but if it is still able to drag its
length slowly along, and protrude its
kings, reeking with venom, it is in the
nature of man to give the final blow
that will separate its head from its bo-
dy. This is the policy to be initiated
in dealing with the rebellion. how
can we do otherwise while it has the
power and the will to sting ? This is
not the timefor conciliation, but rather
for increased vigor. Every voice that
is now raised in behalf of the Govern-
ment; every hand that dares to strike
for it, aids in hastening the hour of
peace, not such as has been preached
up to us for three years to be purchas-
ed at the expense of everything an
American should hold dear, but a glo-
rious and honorable peace.

To whiit result is the doctrine 'of
moderation likely to leod at this time?
Are the prospects sufficient to justify
those hopes with which its advocates
would solace the public mind ? Does
the South give evidence that she will
accept anything short ofcomplete sep-
aration ? Is there to be even the sem-
blance of mutual concession ? Fortu-
nately, these questions are answered,
and an exposition of the Copperhead
faction furnished, by a series of resolu-
tions recently brought before the rebel
Legislature of Virginia, in which it is
proposed to send commissioners to the
capitals of the loyal States asking each
to consent to a division of the Union.
The exact language of the document
is, that "ii} :initiating this mission for
peace, this 'General Assembly doth dis-
avow any desire, or design, or willing-
ness, that the Confederate Administra-
tion shall relax its exertions, or the
people theirs, to advance and establish
the cause to which we are pledged in
our fortunes, and by our victories, to
the utmost of our talents, to use them
in support of the separate independence
of the States." Yet, it is in the face of
these declarations, in fact, under a re-
bel threat that they will never cease
their vile work until the Government
is overthrown, that we are exhorted to
conciliation and moderation. The
Copperheads take up the threadof the
sermon where the rebels leave off, and
ask us to dissolve the Union for the
sake of being "magnanimous P'

It requires but half an' eye to per-
ceive the .influence that this should
have on the elections. Davis, and Lee
and Peanregard, are the heads of Se-
cession, while Vallandigham, and Sey-
mour, and Woodwardare the chiefs of
Concession. The way to eradicate the
one, and weaken the other, is by re-
electing Andrew G-. Curtin,

M. S. 14-

SOLDIERS, AND SOLDIERS' FRIENDS,
remember that George W. Woodward
placed the brave " boys" in the army
on a level with the negro by depri-
ving him of the right to vote.

PUBLIC DINNER.-A. public dinner
will be given at Mooresville, to Capt.
March's company, on Wednesday, Oct.
7th. Able speakers will he present to
nddreb,; the people:

Another Proof of Vallandigham's
Guilt.

As time progresses, the infamy of Val-
landigham and the justice of his arrest
and subsequent exile by General Burn-
side, are becoming more and more ap-
parent. Foolish enough, in his desire
for revenge, to accept the Democratic
nominationfor the Gubernatorial chair
of Ohio, he in forgetting his prudence,
also forgot the fact that during the
excitement of a political campaign,
his opponents would bring out from
every place of concealment such evi-
dences of his treason as might be of
benefit to their cause and to the inte-
rests of the Union. Many of these—-
written witnesses over his own signa-
ture—have thus far been produced,
and more are, doubtless, yet" to-come.

The last which has appeared in print
in the Cincinnati journals, is the fol-
lowing letter addressed to Kittridge
and company, of that city:
HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES,WASUING-

TON, D. C., January 16th, 1861.—Kit-
tridge & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio : Gents:
A friend of mine, a member of the
House, desires to purchase seventy-five
or more Allele muskets, of the same
kind you furnished Col. King, of Day-
ton, for the Zouave Guards, and at the
same price, $9. If you can furnish
seventy-five, or perhaps" a good many
more, send me one here by express as
a sample at once. Very truly,

C. L. VALLANDIGIIAAL
about the accoutrements?

Thus we find that as early as the
middle of January, 1861, when the re-
bellion was yet in its infancy, this
double-dyed traitor was not only aid-
ing his Sorthern friends by advocating
their infamous doctrines in the Ifouse
of Representativas, but was actually
acting as their agent in the purchasp
of arms with which to assist the rebels
in their efforts to destroy the Union.—
It is not surprising, under the circum-
stances, that he should have labored
so zealously to defeat the passage of
bills which had for their object the rais-
ing of men and money to sustain the
country in its hour of peril, lie mod-
estly requests that the Cincinnati firm
will only send him one Millie musket,
as a sample, but gives them to under-
stand that seventy-five, "or perhaps a
good many more," will be needed, as
"a friend, a member of the House,
"has desired him to purchase them.—
Vallandigham does not give the name
of his "friend," but the date of the let-
tor, the careful manner in which it is
-worded, and the intimation that a suf-
ficient number of muskets to supply a
company and probably "a good many
more" would hopurchased,aresufficient
circumstantial evidence, ono would '
think, upon which to convict the wri-
ter of treason before any court in the
North. At that early period of the
rebellion the Solari only were prepar-
ing for the great struggle which even
now is devastating a fair portion of
our country, and they only could have
needed the supply of arms alluded to
in the letter, It must also 6.)

hexed that Vallandigham in Sanuary,
1861, was opposing every loyal move-
ment that was introduced into Cm+
gross, and who among patrotic
colleagues, who by the nature of their
positions were compelled to breathe
the same atmosphere with this aider
and abettor of treason, would have
asked him to not as an agent for such
a purpose ? The exile, In his horror
at the repeated publication of his own
letters—damning evidences of his
guilt—cannot but give vent to his fbel-
ings in the following words of the En-
glish poet, recently used in another '
sense by a brother traitor, William I
C. Rives, to whose suggestions and
advice he has, doubtless, not unfro-
quently hearkened with an attentive

,'Como the eleventh plogno lather than this should be ;
Come sink Inn rattler in the sea;
Como rather pestilence and reap ins down;
Came Ood's sword, rath, Manour mon.
Let rather Homan come again,
Or Saxon, Norman, or the Done.
In all the bonds we ever bore,
We griev'd, we '3lo'd, we wept, we never binged before"

LATEST NEWS.
Good News from Roseorans

THE POTOMAC ARMY IN MOTION.

WAsumovrox, Sept. 26th.—The Re-
publican says the Government has re,
ceived glorious news from llosecrans,
but the details cannot be stated

The rebel army, it appears from the
latest telegrams, has not molested Ros,
ecrans in his present position.
There is inWashington a general spirit

of cheerfulness, regarding our future
military movements.

NEW York, Sept. 23.—,A. special dis
patch to the Evening Post, from Wash
ington, says:

The army of the Potomac is in mo-
tion. Transports are loading with
great activity at Alexandria and it is
thought a considerable body of troops
will embark without delay.

The Government has taken posses-
sion of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. No more travel for civil purpo-
ses will be allowed on it.

It is said there is but a handful of
troops remaining for the defences of
Richmond.
[For the Globe.]

The traveling bar which made its
appearance at Orbisonia and Shade
Gap some time ago, like the comet, as
wits supposed, not soon to return ; but
suddenly made its appearance in the
Monitor of last week. Lights dawn
with tiger tooth and great fury on
some ono from Orbisonin, whom they
say is Laporte. Will WOW one inform
us when the bar will ho out again ?

Pettifoggers no longer supported by
their profession, are obliged to turn
imbecile editors and undertake to dic-
tate to a Union Convention; villifyiug
its menthol's &e. .(dad they not better
be looking after their lost hat. Such
men dwindle down to even it narrow-
er point than that of a tom-tit. There
never was a more honorable and hon-
est body of men than those who com-
posed the Union County Convention,
which nominated the last, Union Tick-
et. The Delegates knew what they
were doing and who they intended to
nominate; and gave us a ticket that
will be heartily supported by the peo-
ple on the 2d Tuesday of October next.

I.A.PORTE.

Persons will buy where they can buy
cheapest. Our merchants have receiv-
ed their new goods. See our advert'.
slog columns
To the Voters of Huntingdon County.

A paper in the county, and certain
individuals have asserted that if I
should be elected County Treasurer,
the duties of the office would be atten-
ded to by some other person than my-
self. I have only to say, that if you
elect me to that responsible post, I
will, as it always has been my inter).
tion, attend to tho duties of the office
myself. DAVID I3LACE, ,

Huntingdon, Sept. 23, 18G3-3t,

Post Office Notice.
I am instructed by the P. 0. Depart.

mont, that all Mail matter posted at
this office, and addressed to any Exe-
cutive Department, or to any officer
therein, on which the postage is un-
paid. Must be forwarded with eachweekly return to the Dead Letter Of-
fice as unmailable letters. Officera
under the immediate control of any of
the Departments, can frank a letter to.
that Department and no other. -Cor-
respondents take notice.

The P. 0. Department, since July
Ist, takes account of all boxes in the-
Post Offices, and demand therent quar—-
terly in advance; thereCore all persons.
unwilling to pay, will please consider•
their boxes " to let."

Subscribers to newspapers, arse
strictly required to pay postage in ad,
vance, either for 1,2, or 4 quarter at:
their option, idiot so done, we are re-
quired to withhold them.

Ail persons subscribing for papers
immediately to this office by the month.
or quarter. Who do not pay up at,
the end of that quarter (Oct. lst,) wiltplease consider the paper discontinued
at the option of themselves

GEO. A. STEEL. RICHuntingdon, Sept. 28, '63-It.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Letters of attmlnktration do bonus non elm testa,

motto annexo on the estate of Henry T. White, deceased,having been granted to the undersigned, all persons in,debted tothe ebtatewill make payment and those havingclaims willpresent them for settlement.
Sept 30 1303-0 t

A. P. W.IIITFot
Adminiatrator

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
OF A

VALUABLE TAVERN STAND
By virtueof an order ofthe Orphans' Court of Minting,

dun county, the undersigned Guardians of the minor chit.dren or James K. liampgon. deed., will expose to publicsale by tendne on the premises, on
Saturday, the 17th ofOctober next, 1863,
at O. o'clock P. M., all that certain pleco and parcel of
ground bitnate in the v 'lingo of Mill Crock, linntingdoit
county. containing about oneacre. lying on both sides of
tho Pittshing turnpike, and adjoining the Pento.ylvailla
Central Itailrold. land of Irvin & Co , andotherd; having
thereon a brick tavern house, known as

THE MILL CIIEEK *HOTEL," •
atm ge frame amble, leo house, walla howe and other out,buildings complete..

d;his proper ty k situate In the flouristrit, village ofrillllCrvett, a elation on Ilse re/Iflfl. oad eve miles east ofliontingdon,at the mouth (d. Hielotcorprillas sally lµ
ono of tip• finest art cultural copious in the State. AM'
per,persons a idilillg to pritchme a destrithle and profitable
tavern proper ty trios tint it to their inter est toattend.

TEltt S.—One third of the 11M CIVIL,u, rey toLe 1,44
on the confirmation of the sale, and tiro residue 10 MCIV(illai 11111111 M lillylllolltri there:thin', ccWI interest, to be or,
cued by the hoods and mortgage or Judgments of tire
pnrolvt-yr.
E=EMINI

G E01t13.0 EBY,
SANIBEL BOItOVE,,

3.118 Erevh, Sept aO, Gnar,liting

eRACT OF EXEMPTIONS
4 to Brdffed _Persons by the Board

of Enrollment, in the Seventeenth Dis,
trict, State of Pennsykctnia, during
the week ending, Saturday, Sep. 19,'6
with the cause of exemption stated in
each, case:

11UNTINI1IDON COUNTY.
1 William McClure, Potter tp.,
2 WilliamHamer,
3 Alexander Mee: o, •
4 John Fletcher.
5 II infant II IVork, Alex:instills • 9
6 John Legal.), Huntingdon,
7 .1 'P Wilson, Alesandiia,
8 Wm S Brenneman, l'orter tp.,

Calvin Porter. Alexandria,
10 Epinitios Isenberg, Porter tp.,
11 Wilson tdiively,
12 Henry t 1 Milts, s,

13 JOlin IV Lino,
14 Collins Hamer, Porter tp.. only son of widow,
15 Wm. Nv young, Alexandria, disability.
36 John II Householder. `. 017 liiWolk. Porter tp.,
18 Jno B Cross nailer, Alexandria,
19 Levi Clabaugh, Wan iorsnek tp., furnished substitute

Jobn B Poster, Porter tp.,
21 Jdteph Riley, 41
22 Joseph Piper, Alexandria,
23 Wm IIKeller, Porter tp., paid commutation,
24 Juhn S Laird, "

25 Charles IG,lttcid," paid connotation,
311 Col, in Maid; "

27 John Griller, 0. paid commutation.
24 IVin II Isenberg. Alexandsia, dbability.
29 Abrislaini Sti3der'Porter tp., paid c numutatiolls
30 Wm W Jones, Alexandi la, disability.
31 liiinsu Cozzene, Porter tp., unsuitableness of age,
32 Wm A Whittaker, " paid commutation.
33 Isaac Wolk.
34 George IV Shultz. Alexandria,
35 .1 Simpson Allies, Huntingdon, "

36 James NOIICSO, Mifflin county, disability.
37 Abrahain Blain 'Ebendairg, nisheil substitute,
35 John W Ebest,Caseville, disability. _
ao John hl}ere, Petersburg.
40 W J tioshorn. Coos tp., twobrotlsers inservice.
41 Charles Slaughter, (coins 0110 Huntingdon,disability.
45. J NI Adair, Huntingdon county,
43 John 0 Stewart, Morrie tp.,non resistant.44 Gears.° lotterhoof, •• eleeted by mother.45 Robert ThliBnVi father of motherless

dean. 1.?
46 Samuel Downing,
47 Tobias 'tarnish,
48 Perry Ginter.
49 Patrick Holden,
50 William Low,
51 Jacob II Wolf,
52 Jowls
53 Harry " furnished substitute,
54 John Petit, hoof,
55 Isaac Hatfield, "

50 It Pierce Young, " alietinge.
57 Samuel Jonniugs,
58 A 11 Ili sindaingli, llonalVoll tp., paid commutation.
59 David 8,11,50,,, Venn tp., only sou aged a in arm p.srecit
Cu A, Lynn, Hopewell township, furnished substitute.
61 William March, Penn tp, paid commutation
el, William Stapleton, Hopewell tp., unsuitableness. ago.
63 Joseph Minch,
64 Sand Fink. Penn tp., 2 members household in serric9,
G 5 Daniel Moyer, Hopewell tp., only son of widow.
66 Solomon S Gamer, Pewit tp., epilepsy.
67 Benjamin Enyeart. "

GS Christian Weaver, " 't
69 Samuel Share,
70 lessee Russel, Hopewell tp . "

71 John Johnson,reilli tp, paid commutation,
72 Samuel Peightal, ‘•

73 George IV Shul4, Hopewell tp„ disability.
74 Nlatiliew Boyer. Penn Ip.. pain commutistiork.
75 Eli P Brumbaugh, Hopewell iv.,
76 Philip V Brumbaugh,
77 Jusepls McCall, Venn tp, only son of widow.,
78 Jackson Nur*, ". paid commutation.
79 William Stone, Hopewell tp., "

80 David Bywords, " unsuitableness ofage.
Si IVilliam Garner, Penn tp., paid commutation.
85 Jim Calvin States. " unenitAbleness
07 Sand 1' Brumbaugh, " poll commutation.
Si Philip Kough,
8a Jacob Heffner,
SG Thomas Gill, " two brothers in service,
87 Geroge Kranz, " filleting°.
83 Daniel Bloyme, Penn tp., paid commutation.
69 Samuel McGill," •

90 David Grose, "

91 Alex Johnson,
92 Steuart W L o,
93 Isaac Work, cc ft

94 Jacob Mears, Carbon tp., unsuitableness ofage.
Jas David Powell, " alienage.

96 Ephraim Mears, " disability.
97 IVilliam Parks, " unsuitableness ofage.
06 Thus NI Kivrawn, " Mieuage.
99 Alex Campbell, "

100 Richard Br sea, " unsuitableness ofage.
101 George Gravis, "

102 John Kamm, " alienage.
103 Patrick Pantery,
1104 Thomas Harris, " unsuitableness of agq,
lax Isaac N Sheetc, " p.sid commutation,
101; Henry Cook. -

107 Michael Gorman, " nosuitableuess of age,
108 &hyoid Qlllllll, " allenage.
109 James Cullen, " "

110 ,Tau S Gregg, " paid commutation.
111 T 11011,19 Cock,
112 I:,Nord IxwH," disability
113 Neil Devinney, '• unsuitableness of ago:
111 Ilogli Green,

" alit:page.
Ills David Allgood,
110 ,I4isti Griffith, "

117 Peter linglies,
113 Michael Tosibey, " paid commutation,
Ito Junes Gleason, "

125 Jolits Gleason, "

121 5 McC.stnaitgli, Hollidaysburg, furnished substi ole:
122 Thomas T White, Porter tp., only don of widow.

J. P. CAMPBELL,
Capt. and Provost Marstknl,

17th Diqtriel, f'enilq!

liner noltharlr4e child
cnildrun.nnanilatileness of age.

tun bothers inservice,

.•

disability.

Loyal Democrats of the County,
You who still cling to the rotten,

treasonable, bogus Democratic organ-
ization—you who still follow in the
footsteps of Dirty Caldwell, Rotten
Bruce Petrikin, " Spotted Nigger"
Speer, Camp Crosman Colon, Granney
Wilson, and other tools of Jeff. Davis
—ask yourselves whether it is possible
for such Democrats as General Butler,
Andy Johnson, Lewis Cass, Gen. Ros-
ecrans, Holt, Dickinson, and hundreds
of other prominent Democrats, to be
wrong ; and Caldwell, Speer, Petrikin,
Cedon, Wilson & Co., to be right. Who
that know the corrupt, unprincipled
men that are now at the head of the
bogus Democratic organization of the
county, can for a moment be deceived
by their treason, when the loyal men,
the loyal Democrats of the whole Uni-
on, are rallying to the support of the
Government by advocating the elec-
tion of loyal men, men pledged uncon-
ditionally to stand by the President in
his efforts to conquer the rebellion.—
Democrats, if you will vote for Wood-
ward, the candidate of the traitor lead-
ers, be prepared to take the responsi-
bility. It will not be an idle vote—it
will be a vote you and your children
will have to answer for. Your party
organization will not save you from the
curses of the loyal men in the army, if
they are denied your support. Ifyou
are determined to follow such traitor
leaders as Speer, Caldwell & Co., re-
member your votes will be counted in
favor of the rebellion, and against the
success o? our army. REMEMBER, that
the issue now before the people, is,
shall our Government be sustained, or
shall it be destroyed. If you wish to
have it exist, that you and your chil-
dren may enjoy the blessing of free-
dom,vote for Andrew G. Curtin, a loyal
man, and the soldiers' friend.


